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Respect for Everyone in High School Sports and Activities

Dr. Karissa L. Niehoff, NFHS Executive Director
Case studies have revealed that kids want to participate in high school sports because they are fun. Being a part
of a team gives them an identity, a sense of self-worth and, in some cases, a reason for engaging in academics.
They are included, accepted and feel like a valued member of a community.
This describes the ideal and the goal of high school sports. Fortunately, that atmosphere exists at a majority
of the 19,500-plus high schools within the NFHS family. And since it is the desire of high school leadership
throughout the country that these ideals continue, we are concerned about the growing decline in respect,
integrity and unacceptable behavior in and around high school sports.
Racism is one of our greatest concerns nationwide. We have heard of students posting videos to social
media with racist comments. We read about racial comments by team members of nearly all-white schools to
opposing players from schools composed of nearly all minority students. There have been cases of white
players disrespecting Native American players on the opposing team by addressing them in an unacceptable
manner.
This type of behavior could be a reflection of events occurring in our society, or due to lack of a respectful
environment at home. Regardless, they are not defensible reasons for the occurrence of these horrible acts
within education-based high school sports and activities.
High school sports and activities exist to lift people up, not demean or tear people down. National politics
or lack of role modeling by adults at home aside, coaches, administrators and other leaders in high schools
nationwide must direct programs with respect, acceptance and dignity and demand the same from the school
participants.
More than 50 years ago, Special Olympics began a global movement to break down barriers and end
discrimination against people with intellectual disabilities. Since then, lives have been changed for the better
all around the world. Many schools have implemented Unified programs in sports, performing arts and even
physical education.
We must do the same for everyone. All student-athletes – regardless of race, religion, political views or gender
identity – should be treated equally. As baseball Hall of Famer Jackie Robinson said, “I’m not concerned with
your liking or disliking me . . . All I ask is that you respect me as a human being.”
As schools hire individuals to fill coaching positions, character must be the top prerequisite for the job. They
must be guided by honesty, integrity and ethics, and they must be positive role models for students. And this
is certainly not a new idea.
H. V. Porter, the first full-time executive director of the NFHS, had the following to say in 1950: “The amount of success (in improving sportsmanship) is
largely dependent on the degree to which attention is constantly given to the matter by the school staff.”
We certainly agree with Mr. Porter but also believe that everyone must pay attention.
The NFHS has several free online education courses through the Learning Center (www.NFHSLearn.com) that can assist in establishing a program that
teaches and models respect for self and respect for others. We suggest that “Teaching and Modeling Behavior,” “Sportsmanship” and “Bullying, Hazing
and Inappropriate Behaviors” be required courses for everyone working with student-athletes.
High schools must establish a culture that values the worth of every single person – both players on the school’s team and players on the opposing team.
There must be a no-tolerance policy regarding behavior that shows disrespect for another individual. Kids today are looking for a community, and high
school sports and activities must be that community that is fun, respectful and supportive of everyone.
Dr. Karissa L. Niehoff is in her second year as executive director of the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) in Indianapolis, Indiana. She is
the first female to head the national leadership organization for high school athletics and performing arts activities and the sixth full-time executive director of the NFHS, which
celebrated its 100th year of service during the 2018-19 school year. She previously was executive director of the Connecticut Association of Schools-Connecticut Interscholastic
Athletic Conference for seven years.

ADMINISTRATION CORNER
DATES TO REMEMBER
11/1-2
11/2
11/4
11/8-9
11/11
11/11
11/15
11/18
11/22-23
11/27-30

State Volleyball Championships
State Cross Country Championships
First Girls Basketball Practice
State Swim Championships
Veterans Day
State Football Pictures/Rosters Due
First Boys Basketball Practice
First Wrestling Practice
Football Milk Bowl
IHSAA Office Closed (Thanksgiving Holiday)

ADMINISTRATOR RESPONSIBILITIS - HOST & VISITING SCHOOL

•
•
•

Dana Facer, Speech Arts Representative
Meet Dana Facer

NOVEMBER CHECKLIST
____ Make time for family
____ Check basketball/wrestling scoreboard & PA system
____ Prepare winter practice schedules for gyms
____ Arrange/finalize winter bus schedules
____ Review winter event cancellation procedures
____ Finalize spring schedules
____ Verify winter coaches requirements are met
____ Review winter gate procedures with staff
____ Confirm basketball and wrestling Arbiter schedule
____ Distribute sportsmanship information to coaches/players/parents
•

MEET THE BOARD

Administrators of both schools are responsible for the general organization, management and supervision of students and adult fans before, during and following
each event, with the home school assuming the major role.
Communicate prior to date of contest concerning physical aspects of the facility
including parking, entrances/exits, seating sections, etc.
Game administrators and/or supervisors from both schools should meet prior to
the contest. They should introduce themselves to the officials prior to the contest
and let them know where they will be located during the game.
Faculty supervisors or adults delegated by the school administrators should carry
visible identification.

As a lifelong lover of the arts,
it is a natural progression that
Dana serve as a member of
the IHSAA Board of Directors.
Dana is a graduate of Star Valley High School and earned a
Bachelors and Masters Degree
in Theatre (Acting/Directing)
& Speech at Idaho State University. Since 2003, Dana has
taught English, Theatre, Speech
and Debate at American Falls High School and created the Speech and Debate
programs at the school.
As a self-proclaimed idealist, Dana believes that all humans have value. It is her
job as a teacher, to open minds and hearts, while helping bring people together
to change the world for the better. As an IHSAA board member, Dana wants to
have a positive impact on the youth of Idaho through extracurricular activities,
support the Speech Arts and represent small schools.
In her spare time away from the classroom and coaching, Dana enjoys spending
time at the family cabin in Star Valley.
The memories of her parents, siblings,
family, friends and her many furbablies fill her heart. Dana’s has two
children. Peter, a sophomore at American Falls HS and Sadie, a freshman
majoring in Technical Theatre at Idaho State University. She also has two
fur-babies, Wonton and Aziraphale,
that are her pride and joy.

COACHES CORNER

IHSAA
Student Advisory Council
Sportsmanship
T-Shirt Contest

IHSAA Coaches Code Of Ethics
The function of a coach is to educate students through participation in
interscholastic competition. Interscholastic programs should be designed
to promote citizenship and enhance the academic mission of the school.

Display your artistic creations in the IHSAA Student Advisory Council
Sportsmanship T- Shirt Contest! The chosen design will be featured on
IHSAA T- Shirts. This is a great way to step out of your comfort zone
and show us who you are. You must include the words “Sportsmanship,
Achievement, and Character” somewhere in your design along with the
design being related to sportsmanship in Idaho. All designs must also use the
provided template and only include two colors. Your design can be computer
generated or hand drawn. Remember to keep it school appropriate! You
must submit your design to idaho_SAC@idhsaa.org by November 10th in
order to win. Be creative and have fun! Show us your best designs!
-Dakota Gorges, SAC

FOLLOW US

idaho_SAC

@idaho_SAC

The Coach Will
• Be aware that he or she has a tremendous influence, for either good or ill, on the
education of the student and, thus, shall never place the value of winning above the
value of instilling the highest ideals of character.
• Uphold the honor and dignity of the profession. The coach shall strive to set an
example of the highest ethical and moral conduct. The coach/school will honor
contracts regardless of possible inconvenience or financial loss.
• Master the contest rules and shall teach them to his or her team. The coach shall not
seek an advantage by circumvention of the spirit or letter of the rules.
• Demonstrate respect and support for officials. The coach shall not indulge in
conduct, which would incite players or spectators against the officials. The coach will
not make statements concerning officials’ decisions after a game.
• Work with school faculty to promote overall educational growth of the student. The
coach shall not exert pressure on faculty members to give student-athletes special
consideration.
• Honor the commitment to student based programs that supplement the educational
growth of each student-athlete.
• Be professional in association with other coaches. The coach should meet and
exchange cordial greetings with the opposing coach to set the correct tone for the
event before and after the contest.
• Exert his or her influence to enhance sportsmanship of all extracurricular activities.
• Cooperate with different media sources in an appropriate manner that promotes all
aspects of the sport, school and community. Public criticism of officials, opponents
or players is unethical.
• Uphold all policies and procedures of the school, district, IHSAA and the National
Federation.

The Idaho High School Activities Association is pleased to announce the 2020 “Legends of the Game” recipients. The
award was established in 2001 to help preserve the heritage of Idaho high school sports by honoring great teams of the past.
Eligible basketball “Legends” include girls’ teams from at least 20 years ago and boys’ teams from at least 30 years ago. Ceremonies
honoring “Legends” recipients will take place during halftime of the state 5A basketball championship games at the Idaho Center.

American Falls Beavers

Buhl Indians

The 2020 girls’ basketball “Legends of the Game”, the
2000 American Falls Beavers. After three consecutive
3rd place finishes at State, the seniors on this American
Falls team were on a mission for a championship.
With a four-year record of 90-16, they finished the 2000
season 23-5 and took home the school’s first and only
girls’ basketball state championship.
Led by coach, Gary Aldous, the American Falls Beavers
set a new bar for excellence at AFHS and inspired future
generations of state champions. Congratulations to
these great “Legends of the Game”!

The 2020 boys’ basketball “Legends of the Game”,
the 1979 Buhl Indians. After losing to Rigby in the 1978
state championship game, the ’79 Indians would face
them again in that year’s title game. With a victory in
overtime, Buhl would be crowned state champions!
The team consisted of multiple three-sport athletes
that found success in football, track and baseball in
addition to basketball.
The ’79 Buhl Indians were coached by Terry Adolfson
and Jim Welch. Congratulations to these great “Legends
of the Game”!

Fall 2019

State Academic Champions
SOCCER				 CROSS COUNTRY				 SWIMMING
GIRLS		 BOYS			
GIRLS			
5A Madison
3.945
Timberline
3.730
5A Centennial
3.943
4A Bonneville 3.758
Century		
3.679
4A Bonneville
3.953
3A SV Comm. 3.790
Sugar-Salem
3.660
3A Teton		
3.973
						2A Nampa Christian 3.926
						
1A Liberty Charter
3.988

BOYS			
GIRLS		
BOYS
Centennial
3.825
5A Timberline 3.903 Centennial 3.980
Bishop Kelly
3.870
4A Jerome
3.826
Minico
3.767
Teton		
3.740
Soda Springs
3.944						
Greenleaf Friends 3.815					

				VOLLEYBALL					FOOTBALL
			5A Timberline		3.846			5A Highland		3.588
			4A Century		3.842			4A Bishop Kelly		3.562
			3A Teton			3.912			3A Filer			3.339
			2A West Side		3.875			2A Nampa Christian
3.416
			1A DI Valley		3.734			1A DI Genesee		3.580
			1A DII Kendrick		3.894			1A DII Lighthouse Christian 3.515

SUPPORTING AND PROTECTING YOUR COACHES
By Dr. David Hoch

Athletic administrators have a responsibility to protect coaches who face unfair criticism. When athletic administrators analyze their major obligations, they’ll
likely look at tasks like managing the budget, risk management, game management and scheduling. While they may not realize it, they’re also human resource
managers. They hire, supervise, and evaluate their coaching staffs and other personnel. In addition, their efforts with coaches should extend to mentoring and
protecting coaches.

To be of real support and value, you need to be available when coaches actually need help, and this may not accommodate your daily routine.
These responsibilities, and a few others, make them personnel managers. It’s no different than what occurs at the corporate level. Outside of the educational
realm, salaries and bonuses are still the most important aspects for motivation and retention of employees. Corporate human resource managers, however,
have discovered that showing appreciation to employees ranks a close second to money when it comes to retaining a quality staff. This concept should not be
lost on athletic administrators.
Part of demonstrating appreciation is being supportive when your coaches need help and guidance. Coaches might want to vent or seek sound practical advice.
It’s also important to keep in mind that these sessions may not always come at an opportune time in your schedule. To be of real support and value, you need
to be available when coaches actually need help, and this may not accommodate your daily routine.
One of the best ways to show appreciation and support your coaches is to protect them. This does not mean blindly standing behind them regardless of their
mistakes or problems. But coaches often face expectations that are unattainable. That sometimes leads to attacks from misguided parents and community
members.

Here are some specific issues that may require the athletic director to protect their coaches:

• In the community, there may be unrealistic expectations to win. To counter this, it’s vital to educate parents and community members of what’s
involved in education-based athletics. Specifically, you should explain how your program measures success. It’s important to stress that the No. 1 objective in
education-based athletics is the growth and development of student-athletes.
• Demands and pressure from parents represent the primary reason coaches leave the profession. Quite often, the problem centers around starting,
minutes played, a player’s role or the coach’s style of play.
• Some parents “coach” from the stands. This behavior cannot be allowed, because it interferes with the coach-athlete relationship, and it upsets the
operation and execution of the team. This approach by parents may also embarrass and negatively affect the athletes.

Here are eight tactics that athletic administrators should consider to help their coaches and demonstrate their total support.
1. Act as a buffer to protect coaches from parents.
Sit in on potentially contentious meetings that parents schedule with coaches to air their grievances. You don’t have to say anything, but your mere presence can
be a major deterrent. If needed, you can jump into the conversation and help maintain proper decorum or provide clarification. Being a part of these difficult
and stressful meetings is greatly appreciated.

2. Explain that coaching from the sidelines is not tolerated.
Accomplish this during your preseason parents meeting, and provide the logical reasons for this expectation. If there is an incident during a game, approach
the parent and politely intervene. Should the parent ignore your request, the next step is asking them to leave the contest.

3. Emphasize that coaches are never evaluated primarily on win-loss records.
Explain this during you preseason coaches meeting. The evaluation process uses the National Standards for Coaches and is an effort to list their positive
contributions along with suggestions for improvement. The end result is to provide the best environment for student-athletes. This means having a coaching
staff that helps young people grow and develop life-long skills.

4. Don’t succumb to pressure to fire a coach over wins/losses.
Keep your principal and superintendent informed that these demands are wrong, and that the formula for winning has many variables beyond coaching. By
taking these steps, the venom and attacks may instead be directed at you. But stick to your guns, and formally evaluate all coaches based upon a multitude of
factors. Always recommend the retention of individuals who best serve young people in your program.

5. Spread the word about education-based athletics.
Repeat the message as often as possible, because there are always new parents involved with your program and others who need reminders. There needs to be
a continual, ongoing effort to educate parents and community members.

6. Encourage coaches to complete the NFHS certifications.
This includes the Accredited Interscholastic Coach and Certified Interscholastic Coach certifications. While these help coaches to improve their knowledge
and background, they also provide a visible demonstration of professionalism. Whenever a parent challenges you over a coach’s qualifications, you have great
ammunition.

7. Publicize accomplishments and honors earned by coaches.
This should include earning their national coaching certifications, involvement in community service, and helping players in the college recruitment process.
In essence, you should create a public relations campaign to produce a positive image and support for your coaching staff.

8. Encourage coaches in the hallways or lunchrooms.
Just a simple comment like, “Hey, don’t let that parent affect your great work. We’re behind you all the way.” This casual, informal comment works wonders for
a coach’s sense of appreciation and support.
Considering that coaches are your most important resource — more than money, facilities, equipment and uniforms — it behooves you to do everything you
can to support and protect them. Don’t let parents or other community critics come between your program and a great coach.
David Hoch, CMAA, has 16 years of experience as a high school athletic director and served for 12 years as the executive director of the Maryland State
Coaches Association. In 2000, he was named Athletic Director of the Year by the Maryland State Athletic Directors Association.



SAFE TAGS

^&dĂŐƐ

In partnership with the NFHS and Crisis Text Line, Bag Tags Inc. brings you SAFE Tags; a tool that gives students and
young people all across the country the opportunity to confide in a trained Crisis Counselor.
Crisis Text Line is a nonprofit that offers free, confidential and 24/7 support for people in crisis via text. They support
individuals across a range of crises from anxiety and depression, to suicide and bullying, and lots of issues in between.
Through active listening, empathy and collaborative problem solving, they help texters move from a hot moment to a
cool calm.
Since launching in 2013, they have processed over 113 million messages with texters of all ages. They have over 4,800
trained Crisis Counselors volunteering per month who are able to provide those in pain with an ear to listen. They
believe passionately that every person who texts deserves a human response.

,ŽǁŽĞƐ/ƚtŽƌŬ͍
Upon receiving your SAFE Tags order, you will disperse them to members of your community. . Our goal is for these
tags to act as a shield of safety in any school or organization where the recipient is present. The tags explain that if
you are in an emotional crisis, you can text ‘SHIELD’ to 741741 to connect with a Crisis Counselor.
The following process outlines the steps for texting Crisis Text Line. It can also be found – along with a wealth of
further information – on their website https://www.crisistextline.org/
First, you’re in
ĐƌŝƐŝƐ͘dŚĂƚ
doesn’t just
ŵĞĂŶƐƵŝĐŝĚĞ͗
it’s any painful
ĞŵŽƚŝŽŶĨŽƌ
ǁŚŝĐŚǇŽƵŶĞĞĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ͘
zŽƵƚĞǆƚd>Ăƚϳϰϭϳϰϭ͘
You’ll then text
ďĂĐŬĂŶĚĨŽƌƚŚ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƌŝƐŝƐ
ŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌ͘zŽƵ
ŶĞǀĞƌŚĂǀĞƚŽ
ƐŚĂƌĞĂŶǇƚŚŝŶŐ
you don’t want
ƚŽ͘
dŚĞƌŝƐŝƐŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌǁŝůůŚĞůƉǇŽƵ
ƐŽƌƚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚǇŽƵƌĨĞĞůŝŶŐƐďǇĂƐŬŝŶŐ
ƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ĞŵƉĂƚŚŝǌŝŶŐ͕ĂŶĚ
ĂĐƚŝǀĞůǇůŝƐƚĞŶŝŶŐ͘



dŚĞĨŝƌƐƚƚǁŽ
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƐĂƌĞ
ĂƵƚŽŵĂƚĞĚ͘
dŚĞǇƚĞůůǇŽƵ
ƚŚĂƚǇŽƵΖƌĞ
ďĞŝŶŐ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĂƌŝƐŝƐŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌ͕
ĂŶĚŝŶǀŝƚĞǇŽƵƚŽƐŚĂƌĞĂďŝƚŵŽƌĞ͘
dŚĞƌŝƐŝƐŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌŝƐĂƚƌĂŝŶĞĚ
ǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌ͕ŶŽƚĂƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů͘dŚĞǇ
ĐĂŶƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ͕ďƵƚŶŽƚ
ŵĞĚŝĐĂůĂĚǀŝĐĞ
dŚĞĐŽŶǀĞƌƐĂƚŝŽŶ
ƚǇƉŝĐĂůůǇĞŶĚƐ
ǁŚĞŶǇŽƵĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞƌŝƐŝƐ
ŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌďŽƚŚ
ĨĞĞůĐŽŵĨŽƌƚĂďůĞ
deciding that you’re in a “cool,”
ƐĂĨĞƉůĂĐĞ͘ĨƚĞƌƚŚĞĐŽŶǀĞƌƐĂƚŝŽŶ͕
you’ll receive an optional survey
ĂďŽƵƚǇŽƵƌĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ͘dŚŝƐŚĞůƉƐ
d>ŚĞůƉǇŽƵĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƐůŝŬĞǇŽƵ͊

/ƚƵƐƵĂůůǇƚĂŬĞƐ
ůĞƐƐƚŚĂŶĨŝǀĞ
ŵŝŶƵƚĞƐƚŽ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚǇŽƵǁŝƚŚ
ĂƌŝƐŝƐ
ŽƵŶƐĞůŽƌ͘
When you’ve reached a Crisis
Counselor, they’ll iŶƚƌŽĚƵĐĞ
themselves, reflect on what you’ve
ƐĂŝĚ͕ĂŶĚŝŶǀŝƚĞǇŽƵƚŽƐŚĂƌĞĂƚǇŽƵƌ
ŽǁŶƉĂĐĞ

dŚĞŐŽĂůŽĨĂŶǇ
ĐŽŶǀĞƌƐĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƚŽ
ŐĞƚǇŽƵƚŽĂĐĂůŵ͕
ƐĂĨĞƉůĂĐĞ͘
^ŽŵĞƚŝŵĞƐƚŚĂƚ
ŵĞĂŶƐƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ
ǇŽƵǁŝƚŚĂƌĞĨĞƌƌĂůƚŽĨƵƌƚŚĞƌŚĞůƉ͕
ĂŶĚƐŽŵĞƚŝŵĞƐŝƚũƵƐƚŵĞĂŶƐďĞŝŶŐ
ƚŚĞƌĞĂŶĚůŝƐƚĞŶŝŶŐ͘ĐŽŶǀĞƌƐĂƚŝŽŶ
ƵƐƵĂůůǇůĂƐƚƐĂŶǇǁŚĞƌĞĨƌŽŵϭϱͲϰϱ
ŵŝŶƵƚĞƐ͘




THANK YOU SPONSORS

Donation of Buhl HS Scoretable
Thank you Idaho Army National Guard

